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For the past decades it has become ever more apparent that reading is 'a complex
psychological guessing game' and that being a successful reader requires more than the ability to
decode and understand the words written on a paper. What this 'psychological guessing game'
consists of more specifically is a question addressed by a great number of theoretical and practical
studies (see, for example, Brown et al. 1986; Cooper & Petrosky 1976; O'Malley & Chamot
1990). In the course of these studies, the division into pre-reading, while-reading, and post-reading
behaviours has become generally accepted, each with its own, particular set of strategies. This
study sets out to investigate the first of these phases: pre-reading.
Throughout our teaching experience in English to undergraduate students we have noticed
that our students find it very difficult to comply with the requirements for their courses in Iiterature
in English. Most of them do not read all the set books for the course, and quite a large number do
their readings in Spanish, their Ll, rather than English. This obviously constitutes a problem for
the smooth running of the course, and leads us to ask ourselves why this is so. Why don't our
students read the books? Just because of laziness? Or are there other reasons for not doing so?
Perhaps they are not motivated enough, or perhaps they just cannot read quickly and efficiently
enough to do all the readings in a Iimited period of time?
Questions Iike these led us to try and identify where exactly the difficulties lay for our
students. It quickly became apparent that trying to analyse the complete reading process in its three
different phases was impossible because of the sheer number of different strategies involved. Thus
having to Iimit the scope of our study we decided to focus on pre-reading strategies, since we




The purpose in conducting the study was to find out the reasons for our students' problems
with the set readings. Our hypothesis was that this difficulty was related to their lack of appropriate
reading strategies. To prove whether this was true, in the analysis we looked for answers to the
following research questions:
a) The relation between reading set books and the students' academic performance.
b) The relation between the number of books read by the students, their grades and self-
assessment of their reading skills.
e) The number of different strategies used by students, and whether there is a difference in
the number of strategies used between good and weak students.
d) The strategies most frequently used.
e) The relation between the number of books read by the students (in either Spanish or
English) and their use of strategies.
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In the analysis we kept the results of the two courses participating in the study separate so as
to be able to establish any differences in strategy use between higher and lower course students. lt
was assumed that after an extended period of training at university. students in higher courses
would be more proficient in their strategy use. In the course of the study we analysed the data
according to the different aspects mentioned above. which meant that different parts of the
questionnaire were taken into account at each stage (see explanations below).
2. SETIING
The present study was conducted at the Universidad de Alcalá (Madrid) during the second
semester of the academic year 1995/96. The subjects of the study were the students of the second
(n= 56) and fourth year (n = 22). AII the students had been learning English for at least seven
years. and all of them had taken at least two courses in Iiterature in English language. which meant
that they had a minimum of two complete nove\s to read every year, apart from the theatre plays,
poems, and excerpts from novels which also formed part of the compulsory readings of the courses.
The researchers who carried out this project were the language and literature teachers of
these groups, so that no outside intervention was necessary. However, the researchers being the
teachers meant that the students' willingness to please could have been greater (halo effect; see
Brown, 1988: 33), which is a factor that was taken into account in the development of the
questionnaire, as will become evident later.
3. METHOD
To analyse students' pre-reading behaviour, two tools were used. On the one hand, all
students were asked to fill in a questionnaire (see Appendix 1), while six of them were asked to
produce a taped think-aloud account of what they did before starting to read one of the set books.
The six students asked had been selected according to their academic performance. Thus, two goOO,
two average and two weak students handed in their tapes. It is obvious that these recordings cannot
be taken as representative of all the students, since the sampling was not random, but the main aim
of using these recordings was not to gain generalisable insights from their analysis, but rather to
have a means by which to identify any major irregularities in the data from the questionnaires.
3.1. THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The questionnaire, which had been piloted with another group of students from the same
institution. and subsequently adapted, consisted of three sections. In the first. some personal
information about the students was collected. This information, especially that related to the
students' past academic performance was needed to assess their academic performance, which is
relevant to research questions 1 - 3 described above.
In the second section, students were asked to assess their own reading ability, which is
important in relation with the first three research questions outlined above, while the next two
questions, about the number of books read and about the language in which they were written, are
relevant to variable number 5.
The final section of the questionnaire is probably the most complex one, and was certainly
the most difficult to analyse. In it the student is asked to say which of the behaviours listed reflect
what he/she does before starting to read. Because it was assumed that students would use more than
one way to prepare for their reading, in this section they were asked to choose as many answers as
they wanted.
The description of the behaviours was divided into three separate groups, each making
reference to different times in the reading process. The first 38 activities correspond to the pre-
reading proper, while the next sections describe what students do while reading the first pages, and
after reading the first pages respectively. These Iists of possible strategies contain some that can be
c1assified as desirable and some that are non-desirable. In this distinction we have drawn heavily
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upon studies in reading sueh as Cooper & Petrosky (1976) and O'Malley & Chamot (1990), as well
as our own experience as both readers and teaehers of reading.'
Under the desirable strategies we eount all those that, in one way or other, reflect:
a) Students' top-<lownprocessing by ereating a set of expectations tbat have to be validated tbrough
tbe reading (01 - 04; 06; 015; 023; F3).
b) Students' planning of!he reading task (07; 026 - 028; 037; F6).
e) Students' use of all available resourees, Le. tbe strategy of resoureing (014; 018; 020; 021).
d) Students' use of predietion (030 - 034; 036; F1; F2).
e) Students' monitoring and self-assessment strategies (E3; F4; F5).
O Among tbe non-desirable strategies we tind:
g) Students' relianee on outside help and information, which at tbe same time spoils tbe reading for
tbem (05; 08; 09; 012; 013; 017).
h) 022 - To put off reading.
i) 029 - To read tbe last page, since, again, tbis spoils tbe pleasure of reading.
j) 035 - Start reading straight away, since tbe assumption underlying tbis study is tbat good
preparation for tbe reading is vital if tbe whole process is to be sueeessful and rewarding.
k) El - Look up every word in tbe dietionary; tbis would be by far too time-eonsuming and would
interfere with tbe understanding of tbe plot.
1) E5 read tbe book out aloud. since tbis aets as a distraetor, and, as has been demonstrated (see Doff
p. 58, Lewis & HiII1985. Parrot 1993: 188) takes attention away from the content of what is being
read.
The strategies not mentioned in either of these lists are considered as neither cIearly
beneficial nor undesirable. These Iists are relevant to the last three researeh questions.
The benefit of incIuding both positive and negative strategies in the questionnaire was
twofold. On the one hand, it was necessary to establish whether the academieally successful
students were really the better strategy users. If we had only included positive habits, we would
have been able to find out whether good students used any of them, but we eould not have
established whether they also used negative strategies. On the other hand, the existence of 'false
prompts' (Le. non-desirable strategies) eould eontribute to prevent what AlIan (1995) has called the
'instrument-effect' of questionnaires, Le. that through its own structure the questionnaire suggests
the respondent what the desired answer is. This, at the same time, tried to eounter the danger of the
students' wanting to please their teaehers/researchers by answering what they think is expected of
them.
3.2. THE THINKING ALOUD
For the think-aloud procedure, students were given the instruetions to record what they did
and thought the next time they started reading a new set book. To help them do so, they were given
a Iist with prompts (see Appendix 11) that were designed to remind them of possible things they
eould talk about. These prompts had the drawbaek of suggesting different topies to the students,
thereby guiding their think-aloud process, possibly along Iines which it normally would not foIlow.
This procedure was ehosen as the lesser evil: oot guiding the think-aloud at all might have resulted
in almost silent recordings with very few comments by the students. On the other hand, prompting
students directly would have required setting up a situation in whieh one of the researchers had to
be present. This would, again, have been an artificial situation, which would probably have yielded
unrealistic data.
RESULTS
1 The rélation between reoding set books and students' academic performance.
, Thisclassificationis in i!Selfdebatableandis basedonourownassumptionthatgoodreaders,whowantto studya
!extforpurposesof li!erarycriticism,willreadeverytextlWice:lhefirsttime10 findoutwhat!henovelis aboutand 10 become






























There exists a clear positive correlation between academic performance,' both in language
and literature, and reading all the set books (see figures 1 and 2). The only exception to this is one
student who, although he reads all the set books, fails the subject of English Language. At the same
time, those students who read the set books, assess their reading ability in a positive way.
Incidentally, in the course of this analysis it became apparent that students' self-assessment
of their reading ability was much more positive than the grades they had received in their exams.
Although it is clear that exams value other skills apart from reading, this divergence still opens up
questions about the factors that are valued in academic exams and about the reliability of students'
self-assessment.
, The marks go from o - failed. 10 4 - oulStanding.
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B. 4th YEAR



















Although the students who receive the grade 1 in English language show different kinds of
reading habits (see figure 3), the correlation between academic performance and reading the set
books is c1earer for the more successful students. This could be taken to indicate that reading the set
books is beneficial for students' proficiency in English language.
As far as the students' grades in Iiterature are concerned, there exists no c1ear correlation
between them and the students' reading behaviour. The opposite was observed in the case of the
second year students, which could be accounted for by the fact that in fourth year Iiterature courses
assessment facuses more on academic aspects, so that just reading the set books is no guarantee for
good grades.




















2 Ihe retalion between the number 01 boolcs reod by students and their academic
performJl1lceand self-arsessment of their reading s/dil.
A. 2nd YEAR
There exists a positive correlation between the number of books read and the grades
achieved in the courses in bothEnglish Language and English Literature (see figures 3 and 4). The
same is true for the relation between self-assessment and number of books read, although in this
case the correlation is not progressive, since the students who assess their reading ability with a '3'
read more than those who choose statemeot 4.
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B. 4th YEAR
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In this group there seems to be a clear correlation between number of books read and both
academic performance and personal assessment of reading ability (see figures 5 and 6).
3 The number of different strategies used by students.
A. 2nd YEAR
Average number of strategies used: 11.8.
B. 4th YEAR
Average number of strategies used: 12.5
There is a slight difference in strategy use between the two groups, with the higher course
using a greater number of strategies, as could be expected since we are here dealing with students
who have more experience as readers. However, the difference is small enough as not to be taken
as significative.
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4 1he strategies n/ost and least frequently used in relation to total numbers 01students. and
in relation witll good and weak students.
A. 2nd YEAR
The strategies most frequently used, Le. by more than 50% of the whole group are tbe
following:
D3 - 1 lhink about which genre lhe book belongs to - 59.2%
D14 - 1 read lhe blurb on lhe back of lhe book to find out about it - 70%
D19 - I read lhe prologue/introduction to find out about it - 71.4%
021 - I read lhe titles of lhe chapter if lhey are given - 75.2 %
The strategies that are used least are the following:
D8 - I borrow lhe notes on lhe book from somebody who has aIready done lhe subject - 10.7%
D11 - I ask lhe teacher a question about lhe book - 3.6 %
DI6 - I read reviews of lhe book to find out about it -7.1 %
D33 - 1 try to anticípate lhe kind of language I will find in lhe book - 5.4 %
B. 4th YEAR
The strategies that are used most frequently are the following:
D3 - I lhink about which genre lhe book belongs to - 68.1 %
D4 - I lhink lIbout lhe time and place lhe story is set in - 68.1 %
D14 - I read lhe blurb on lhe back oflhe book to find out about it - 68.1 %
D19 - 1 read lhe prologue/introduction to lhe book to find out about it - 81.8%
The following are tbe least used strategies:
DlI - 1ask lhe teacher a question about lhe book - 4.5%
016 - 1 read reviews oflhe book lo fmd out about it - 9%
033 - 1 try to anticípate lhe kind of language 1 will find in lhe book - 9 %
036 - I write down a list of questions to answer about lhe book - 4.5%
Generally speaking, students in both years use more or less tbe same type of strategies.
Furthermore, it seems as though tbere are still a number of students in both years who use negative
strategies for reading. Although it is a minority of students who do so, tbe number is still too large,
especially in the second year.
Ir we relate the strategies most frequently used with tbe students' academic performance, we
get tbe following picture:
A.2nd YEAR
Student grade: O(fail)
03 - I lhink about which genre lhe book belongs to - 50%
07 - I lhink about lhe best way to start reading lhe book - 50%
013 - 1 watch lhe film if lhere is one - 50%
023 - I lhink about my feelings about lhe topie oflhe book - 50%
024 - I lhink about lhe length of lhe book - 50%
Student grade: 1 (pass)
02 - I lhink about what I know about the book in question - 52%
03 - 1 lhink about which genre lhe book belongs to - 55.5%
DIO - I talk to c1assmatesto find out if lhe book is interesting or not - 52%
014 - I read lhe blurb on lhe back of lhe book -70.4%
019 - 1 read lhe prologue/introduetion lo lhe book to fmd out about it - 74%
020 - I look at lhe list of eontents and see how lhe book is divided - 59.5%
021 - I read lhe titles of lhe chapters if they are given - 70.4 %
023 - I lhink about my feelings about the topic of lhe book - 59.5%
026 - 1 work out a plan or timetable for reading the book - 52%
030 - I try lo prediet what lhe book will be about (eharaeterslsetting) from the title - 52 %
0~7 - 1 tbink about how I'm going lo deaI wilh lhe information in lhe book - 52%
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Student grade: 2 (good)
D2 - I think about what I know about the book in question - 50%
D3 - I think about which genre the book belongs to - 87.7 %
D4 - I think about the time and place the story is set in - 62.5%
D9 - I talk to classmates to find out what the book is about - 62.5%
DIO - I talk to c1assmatesto find out if the book is interesting or not - 75%
DI4 - I read the blurb on the back ofthe book - 62.5%
DI8 - I look at the quotation below the title (if there is one) - 62.5%
D19 - I read the prologue/introduction to the book to find out about it - 87.7 %
D21 - I read the titles of the chapters if they are given - 87.7%
D24 - I think about the length of the book - 50%
D31 - I try to predict what the book will be about from the cover - 50%
D32 - I try to think about what kind ofplot the book will have - 62.5%
D34 - 1 try to anticipate the level of difficulty of the book - 75 %
D35 - I stan reading straight away - 62.5%
D37 - 1 think about how I'm going to deal with the information in the book - 50%
Student grade: 3 (very good)
There is only one student with this grade, so that the data corresponding to hislher choices
cannot be taken to be representative.
B. 4th YEAR
Student grade: 1 (pass)
D3 - I think about which genre the book belongs to - 60.2%
D4 - 1 think about the time and place the story is set in - 66.6%
D14 - I read the blurb on the back ofthe book - 60.2%
D18 - I look at the quotation below the title (if there is one) - 53.3%
D19 - I read the prologuelintroduction to the book to find out about it - 73.5%
D20 - I look at the list of contents to see how the book is divided - 66.6%
D23 - I think about my feelings about the topic ofthe book - 60.2%
D32 - I try to think about what kind ofplot the book will have - 53.3%
Student grade: 2 (good)
D2 - I think about what 1know about the book in question - 71.4%
D3 -1 think about which genre the book belongs to - 71.4%
D4 - 1 think about the time and place the story is set in - 57.1 %
D14 - I read the blurb on the back ofthe book -71.4%
D19 - I read the prologuelintroduction to the book to find out about it - 86.2 %
D21 - 1 read the titles of the chapters if they are given - 71.4 %
D26 - I work out a plan or timetable for reading the book - 57.1 %
032 -1 try to think about what kind ofplot the book will have - 57.1 %
As can be seen from these Iists, the more successful students are the ones that use a larger
number of different strategies. This is especially noticeable in the 2nd year group. which is
surprising, SiDCe the more experienced readers would be expected to use a greater variety of
strategies.However, since the strategies used by the 4th year students are more consistent between
the groups, we could take this as an indication of the fact that, in higher years, students have
already chosen those strategies they think are most useful, and that, in this sense, they can be
considered more 'mature' readers. This would, at the sarne time, imply that these are also the
strategies whose use is favoured by the teaching system.
The most successful students are the ones who use the more desirable strategies, the
students who receive the mark '2' (goOO) being the ones who most use most the strategies that
contribute to establishing a frame of reference and using top-down processing.
As far as the non-desirable strategies are concerned, their use is especially remarkable as
regards reading the book out aloud (three 2nd year and four 4th year students), looking up all the
words in the dictionary (seven 2nd year and two fourth year students), and reading the last page
(seven 2nd year and three 4th year students). Although this reflects the behaviour of a minority, as
was mentioned above, it nevertheless constitutes a worrying fact, especially since the first two of
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these stralegies are cIearly not produetive, and one eould expect that using them would go against
any learners' intuition.
5 17te relatían between the number of boalcs read by the students (ín eíther English or
Spanísh) and tlleír use of strategíes.
A.2ndYEAR
Of the students who read more than 16 books every year there is on1yone who does not use
any of the strategies cIassified as being non-desirable. AII the other students use negative strategies,
especially those related to eollecting knowledge about the contents of the book before starting to
read (Le. they wateh the film, read the prologue, read articIes about the book, ete.). Moreover, one
of these students looks up all the unknown words in the dietionary. At the same time, these are
supposed to be the good readers and the ones who get higher grades in their university eourses.
This raises the question about the reading habits our teaehing fosters. It seems that rather than
benefiting ereative reading we look for analytical and objective knowledge about the readings.
AII the students that read few books use strategies of the same type as the good readers, Le.
look for information about the book before starting to read it, thus reinforcing the impression that
the teaehing they have received seems to value this 'objective' knowledge. Furthermore, all of them
'think about the length of the book' (strategy D24), which is probably not very beneficial for their
motivation, but, on the other hand, is not surprising since we are dealing here with students who
don't read mueh. Apart from this, there are two students (out of a total of 5) who 'read the book
aloud' (strategy E5), whieh is definitely a negative strategy.
B. 4th YEAR
All the students in the fourth year read more than five books a year, whieh means that in
this case we can on1yanalyse the strategies used by the 'avid' readers. Again, the pieture is mixed.
Out of a total of eleven students, five think about the length of the book, four start reading straight
away, most of them seven look for eritical information about the book before starting to read, two
students read out aloud, while one student looks at the last page and another one looks up all the
words in the dietionary. The number of non-desirable strategies used by these 'good readers' is
surprising, and even more so because it is higher than for the second year students.
CONCLUSION
At this point we are now able to answer our initial question. The faet that our students do
not read the novels required for their eourses in literature seems to be related with their use of
negative reading strategies. Although all the students use some good reading strategies (e.g.
strategies that promote predietion), almost all of them also show behaviours that would seem to
impair effective reading of literature. This is in itself interesting since it not on1y helps us to
understand our students' diffieulties, but at the same time has important implications for both
teaehing English and teaehing literature.
The first eornment one needs to make about these results is that they would seem to suggest
that good reading habits, whieh are normally taken for granted in undergraduate students, are often
not aequired spontaneously but need to be taughl. Furthermore, this study has revealed that, for
some reason, the instruetion students have received so far in the Englisb language at primary and
secondary school (from the age of twelve onwards) has not prepared students to read, or at least not
how to read extended texts.
The question that arises is why the teaehing of reading at secondary sehool level does not
seem to have been successful. Answering it would be outside the scope of this paper, but it might
be mooted that key features of the methodology employed at secondary schools eould be deemed
not on1y unhelpful but almost counterproduetive: an almost exclusive focus on short texts
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(newspaper articles, extracts from longer texts, etc.); the use of detailed comprehension questions,
an intensive focus on language within texts; few tasks that focus on meaning and ask students to
react to and interpret texts; insufficient work on extensive reading and reading for pleasure. Many
of these features are a direct washback effect of the Spanish university entrance exam. If extensive
reading requires a specific set of skills and strategies, it would seem reasonable to assume that these
cannot be developed through the intensive, bottom-up approaches to reading currently employed.
On the other hand it can be observed that, although all the students use non-desirable
strategies when reading, some of them achieve good marks in their Iiterature courses. This opens up
questions about the type of teaching and the requirements of the courses in literature in English: one
could conclude that reading the set books and doing so successfully is not a condition for getting
good grades, since, both the good and the bad students use positive as well as negative strategies.
This could lead us to question our initial classification of 'desirable' and 'non-desirable' strategies.
However, we are more inclined to think that we are dealing here with a problem of
mismatch between two sets of factors: firstly, a mismatch between the perceptions of students and
teachers about what is important for reading a text; and secondly, a mismatch between teachers'
underlying assumptions about the requirements of a successful reading and what is asked for in the
assessment of students' performance. This, again, would seem to call for a revision of the aims and
assessment procedures of the courses in Iiterature, since what seems to be valued is knowledge
about the text rather than the ability to read, understand and interpret the text.
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P1~as~, OIISWt!r 1M frJlJowing qwstions about rtoding SEr BOOKS (ftaion) ftJr your English coursa. THIS
INFORMA TION IS SfRICfL y CONROENTIAL ANO ANONYMrrY WILL BE GUARANTEED
Pmonal infOrmolion:
AGE: SEX: .
I AM IN THE YEAR OF ENGLISH PHlLOLOGY.
NUMBER OF YEARS SfUOYING ENGLISH LANGUAGE:
RECENT GRAOES:
- English Language 1:
- English Language II:
- Introduction 10 English lileralUre:
- Nineteenlh-<:enlUry English Iiterature:
Olher relaled subjecls:
To indicoJ~ your OIISWt!rs wril~ /he information and cirde 1M ast~risks like Ihis: *
Answer choosing onIy one opIion for each question.
\Wrar Il!Xtscan you read?
Al ' I can read a111he lClIIS1 ••••••• ICroa .lIIIivenity widI ••• diffic:ulty
Al ' 1 can read mosIlClIIS wilh liaIc difflCUlty
A3 ' 1can read a 10t of Ihe lClIIS••••••• 1 ••••• lOITled1fflC\lllies
A4 ' 1can read lOITleof Ihe lClIISlIIouIh 1 ••••• quite a few dilflC\lllies
AS ' 1 have dilflC\llties wilh mosI of Ihe leldS
Do you rrt1d Ih. ,ti IlDw/¡ <11Iyour Iil __ ,•• ,?
81 ' a11of thcm
B2 'l11OSlofthcm
83 ' some of thcm
B4 ' hardly any of thcm
How many novels do you rtad every ~QT? (in English or Spanish) .
CI (0-5); C2 (6 - 10); C3 (11- 15); C4 (15 +)
HOW1 REAO:
In 1M frJlJowing qwstions cirde as many ast~risks as you think Memary.
\Wrar I do !ld!lr! staning 10 rtad:
DI ' IIhink about whot 1 know obout Ihe .mter
02 ' Ilhink Iboul whot I know Iboullhe book in ..-;un
03 ' Ilhink Iboul whiclI ¡cm: Ihe book bcIon&s '"
D4 ' Ilhink Iboullhe time ni pla:e Ihe IlDry ¡s "" in.
OS • 1_ al a SIUdy guide in FngliJlt or Spaúsh
D6 • 1 recaJl previous experiences of reading books
07 ' 1 mink about Ihe best way 10 Slart reading Ihe book
D8 ' 1 borrow Ihe noIeS un Ihe book ftom someone who has a1ready done Ihe •• bjco:t
D9 ' 1 talk '" el&SSlllllleS10 find out whot Ihe book is obout
010 '1 talk 10 elassmas •• fmd out iflhe book is iJIfCraling or not
011 ' I ask Ihe reacher a qucsáon Iboullhe book
Dl2 ' 1 boy Ihe Sponisb >énion
0\3 '1 WIlCh Ihe film if~ isune
014 ' 1 read Ihe b1urb un Ihe t.ck of Ihe book 10 find oul about il
OIS ' 1 read Ihe bicHbfa obout Ihe lIIIhor
016 • I read reviews of Ihe book 10 fmd out Iboul il
Dl7 • I read articles about Ihe book 10 find out Iboul il
018 • 1_ allhe cpll&lion beIow 1/'" litIe (if ~ is une)
Dl9 • 1 read Ihe plOloguefll1lnlduclion 10 Ihe book 10 find out Iboul it
D20 • 1_ allhe tist of COIIIeI1ISni •••how Ihe book is divided
021 • 1 read Ihe titles of Ihe cIIIpl<rS if Ihey IR ¡iven
022 ' 1 pul off reading il becaJIe it's •• long .
D23 • Ilhink about my fcdqs obout Ihe lDpÍCof Ihe book
024 '11hink about Ihe \eng1h oflhe book
D2S • I p1•• a -.ni for myoeIf wIIen I ••••• finished reading Ihe book
D26 ' I work out a pIaJ or lÍIllOlIIbIe for reading Ihe book (ec- times)
D27 • I pIaJ wheIe 1 11ft going 10 read Ihe book
D28 ' 1decide whethcr I 11ftgoing 10 •••• a diclionary, whiclIl 11ftgoing 10 WICni how 1 11ftgoing 10 •••• il
D29 • I read Ihe last •••
030 ' Ilry 10 predict whot Ihe book will be obout (e~ ftom Ihe Iide
031 • Ilry 10 predicl whot Ihe book will be obout ftom Ihe aMI
032 ' I try 10 lhink Iboul whot kind of p10t Ihe book will •••••
033 • Ilry 10 anticiplle Ihe kind of ~ I will find in Ihe book
034 • 1 try 10 lIIliciplle Ihe leYel of difliculty of Ihe book
03S • 1 SWt readi"l suaigIK away
036 • I wrire down • list of ..-;ons 10 _ aboullhe book
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D31 o Ilhink aboul how I'm COing10deaI wilh 1heinfonnation in 1hebook: taking notes in my filo I using labioso. diagrams I wriling J10lCS on a
aJII1IUlCrI taking notes on c:anIsI underlining lhinp in 1hebook
D38 o 0Iher (specify)
My Jlrst enaJI/IIters with the book:
El 011o?i<uP eY«y -.11 don'l know in 1hedic:tionaly
El o liad 1hefin!lhree or four paces carefully and lIy lOuntIenllnI il very well
E3 o I maIcesure Ihall have gol 1heidea of 1hefinl four paces
B4 o liad 1heres!of 1hebook more quiekly
ES o liad 1hebooItoloud
E6 o 0Iher (sp<eify)
Mer lhe first three or tour pages:
FI o I ehet:k •••••• of my predietions: aboul1he "'Pie of 1hebooItI genre of 1hebookIc:hara:tersI kind of plol
F2 o I maIce.- predietionsabout oeaingIetw.:"'rslpIolIgenre
F3 o Ilhink aboul my fin! reactions 101hebooIt
F4 o I cv.w. 1heIevd of diffleu1tyof 1he"'xl
FS o I cvaluare my own lading performance
F6 o I think aboul how I am COinglO Iad 1heJ'CSl of il
F1 o I talk 10oomebodyaboul1he booIt
F8 o 0Iher (sp<eify)
APPENDIX 11




What are you doing?
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